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GUYANA, SEPTEMBER 2023  

New Hayven Merchant Bank, a leading financial institution with a strong presence in Guyana, is excited 
to announce its strategic partnership with The Movement Advisors, further solidifying its commitment 
to growth and excellence in the Guyanese market.

With an established business presence in Guyana, New Hayven Merchant Bank recognizes the 
importance of strategic collaboration to enhance its position and provide even greater value to its 
clients. The partnership with The Movement Advisors Guyana will bring a fresh perspective and 
innovative strategies to support the bank's ongoing success in the region.

"We are delighted to partner with The Movement Advisors," said Floyd Haynes, Chairman at New 
Hayven Merchant Bank. "This partnership underscores our dedication to continuously improving our 
services and expanding our reach in Guyana. The Movement Advisors' expertise and insights will be 
invaluable in helping us achieve our objectives."

The Movement Advisors*, known for their extensive experience in strategic consulting and advisory 
services, will work closely with New Hayven Merchant Bank to fine-tune their strategy, seize growth 
opportunities, and adapt to the dynamic Guyanese market.

"We are thrilled to collaborate with New Hayven Merchant Bank," stated Founder and Chairman 
Darien Dash of The Movement Advisors. "Our mission is to empower organizations to achieve their 
strategic goals, and we look forward to contributing to New Hayven Merchant Bank's ongoing success 
in Guyana. Together, we will aim for excellence and innovation."

The partnership between New Hayven Merchant Bank and The Movement Advisors Guyana 
underscores their shared commitment to delivering top-tier financial services in Guyana. Through this 
collaboration, both organizations will work cohesively to enhance their operations and strengthen their 
position in the region.

 

About The Movement Management Advisors 

Dash is one of the nation's most highly sought-after strategic advisors. He and his firm, The Movement 
Management Advisors are an active advisors to C-suite executives, government officials, hedge funds, 
private and commercial banks, professional athletes, entertainers, entrepreneurs, ultra-high-net-worth 
investors, and multi-family offices. Described as a visionary and high-bandwidth thinker, Dash helps his 
clients "see around the corners" on their roads ahead, identifying high-potential opportunities, 
potential threats, high-value strategic partnerships, and structured financing solutions. His three 
decades of professional experience span a wide range of industries and is concentrated at present in 
strategic planning and capital markets access in the Media, Energy, Entertainment, Sports, QSR, and 
Cannabis industries. For more information, please visit themovementadvisors.com. 

 

About New Hayven Merchant Bank

New Hayven Merchant Bank is a premier financial institution in



Guyana, distinguished by our dynamic and highly-skilled team of accomplished
investment professionals. Our core values of honesty, integrity, and fairness
underpin every aspect of our operations, guiding us in our commitment to
excellence. With extensive global experience and deep roots in Guyana, we are
uniquely positioned to make a lasting impact on the financial landscape of the
region.


